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An Approach to the TISZA Basin Study

Dr. E. Wood

1. Introduccion

This paper outlines a possibleapproachthat the water

project may take to the Tisza study. Presentedis the

framework of the problem and a proposedapproachto its analysis.

'I'he Tisza basin consistsof tvm regions--anupper basin

area sharedby the USSR, Romania, and Czechoslavakia,and

a loweL basin area sharedby Hungary and Yugoslavia. Each

of theseareascomprise about 50% of the basin. The lower

basin area in Hungary is extremely flat. Here, the Tisza has

a slope of about 1: 20,000 over 800 kIn ,;lith most of the

Hungarian area being subject to extensiveflooding. The

soil of the lower basin is silty-clay with a low permeability.

vi the water resourcesof the lower basin, between 95% to

Ｙ Ｘ ｾ have their origin outside of Hungary in the upper basin.

Snm·J melt and summer rainstorms in the upper basin are

the generatingprocessfor large and extensivefloods.

In the basin there has been a long history of flood levee

constructionto try to contain these flood waters, but, as

will be explained later, these levees have had only limited

success.

The precipitation in the lower basin is about 450 to

550 mrn per year. The evaporationduring the summer has been,

on the average,greater than the precipitation. Studies

have shown that the ratio of evaporationto precipitation

to be about 1.2 to i..5. This leads to shortagesof water for

the agricultural activities and necessitatesthe use of

supplimentaryirrigation. Septemberand October are when

the shortagesare most sever and Figure 1 presentsan

illustrative graph of the expectedsupply and demand.

Within this problem framework the Hungarian National

Water Authority has put together a group consistingof about

fifty people to study the basin. The makeup of this group is

not known, but the ones that have held talks with IIASA are

extremely capablewater resourceplanners.
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The models developedby the Hungarianshave tended to

concentrateon the operationof fairly small existing systems

and not upon the investmentproblem. Such models are needed

if the basin questionsraised above are to be addressed.

2. Problem Description

This section describesin greaterdetail the problems

faced by the Hungariansin the Tisza basiH. As was pointed

out in the introduction, the main issuesare flood control in

the spring and early summer, and shortagesfor irrigation in

the ｓ ｗ Ｑ ｾ ･ ｲ and fall. Prom our discussionswith the Hungarians

the following structuresmay be built to alleviate the above

problems:

1. flood levee system in the lower basin;

2. reservoirs for the storageof flood waters in the

upper basin;

3. low land reservoirs in the lower basin;

4. ground-waterdevelopmentfor irrigation water in the

lO'v'ler basin;

S. reservoirs for irrigation supply in the upper basin;

6. pmup-storagereservoirsfor irrigation supply in

the lm'Ter basin.

For both the flood control problem and the irrigation

supply problem, it is evident that the tradeoffs between

investmentand operationof reservoirs in the upper basin

and structural developmentin the lower basin must be

investigated. More specifically, the following issuesmust

be incorporatedinto the analysis:

2.1 The linkage between the upstream ｲ ･ ｳ ｾ ｲ ｶ ｯ ｩ ｲ ｳ and levees

and the downstreamlevees.

'I'he determinationof the effects oi upstreamreservoirs

or new levees upon ｴ ｨ ｾ downstreamlevees is of prime importance.

In -the floods of 1974 (Szamos tributary from Romania) the

precipitation level was not especiallyhigh but the new levee

system in Romania causedwater that in the past went into

storagethrough flooding to sweep downstreaminto Hungary and

to produce flood levels that were 50 - 70 cm higher than those
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ever recordedpreviously. Such effects are well known,

but: t.he physical effect. of new structures,either reservoirs

or levees, upon downstreamstagesdepend upon the physical

characteristicsof the river at hand.

To determinethis effect I suggestthe use of a flood

routing model. J\n important requirementof the model is to

handle both the Tisza River mainstemand the tributaries coming

into the Tisza. This is necessarydue to the frequent flooding

causedby back\'1atersor by the interactionsof flood vlaves.

F:t"OlTl our initial d.iscussionswith the Hungarians, they

have repeatedlybrought up this issue. Such a model exist and

I have accessto it in Boston, Massachusetts,USA. It

solves the full continuity and momentuemequations,and

it can handle the tributaries as well as structural components

such as reservoirs. It is a well-developedmodel and I have

had wide experienceapplying it to a number of river basins.

This model then would find certain technical trans-

formations for potential structural systems. The inputs for

the model would be releasesfrom reservoirsor hydrographs

from sub-catchments. These would have to be determined

outside this model by other means--eitherby data or by

anothermodel of the sub-catchmentsstarting with the rainfall.

2.2 The stochasticnature of the system

The two primary issues in this ｳ ｴ ｵ ､ ｾ from the Hungarian

point of view, are flood protection and supplying water

for supplementaryirrigation. Both of theseare highly

stochastic. For the purposesof this discussionlet us look

at each one in turn.

a) Water shortages:

From out discussionswith the Hungarians it is not

evident that over-year storagein the upper basin

reservoirs is required to fulfill the presentdemands--

even in dry years. This can be better estimatedby

looking at some data. If this is true, then it may

be possible to constructan optimization model of a

surfacewater-groundwater conjunctive use. A recent

paper in the literature by Maddox (WRR February, 1974)
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considersstochasticinflows and stochastlcdemands.

Such a model may be adaptableto our use. '.J:'here also

eX1sts a host of other paperson conjunctive ground-

water lnodels. It is important though to have a model

tho:t allO'i.'ls fa:£:' stochasticdeIllando since the variance

in the demandscan significantly affect the resulting

systemdesign.

At this pointv it should be decidedwhether a

simulai:ion model of the supplelaentaryirrigation sector

should be perfonneu0 Hight nm'1 r have no rec01runendation

siuce J see both advantagesand disadvantages,and r
have SOIlle ideas \:lhich are not formulated e1'1oo.']11 to

put dO\:lll.

b) Flood protection:

Clearlyv the flood protectionquestion is different

from the irrigation supply. I tend to favour a statis-

ticul analysisof the decision problem using the

resultsof t.he flood rou:c.ing sirllUlutic..u. Silice the

storagereservoirsare ｾ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｬ ｴ ｩ Ｍ ｾ ｵ ｲ ｰ Ｐ ｇ ･ it will

requi:l:e some thought on h<.;M tbe flood c.lllillysis and

the supply questioncan be hcmdlUl together. '1'his is

important since for some reservoir cost and benefits

to both flood control and irrigation are obtained.

One possib1.eapproClch \multl be the follo\;ling: obtain

curves of efficient or optimal decisions for the

flood prob1.ern. This \;lould produce setsof reservoir

capacitiesand levee protection levels that maximizes

sor:le utility--llet benefits for example. The same

think could be done for the reservoir-groundwater

systerli il. supplying irrigation water. By looking at

these '·::",\;JO sets, it may be possibleto choosethe

reservuir capaci tie::; that ll1aximizes both systems.Or,

if the prOblem has ｾ ｯ ｯ Jnany components,maybe a dynamic

programmingopimization of this last step can be

performed.
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The questionof reservoir operationwould be handled

at the previous level. That is, for each reservoir

capacity an optimal operatingpolicy could be determined.

Since the target level for floods occurs at a different

time than that of supply, a conflict can be avoided.

2.3 Benefits to various users:

While conflict betweenflood control and irrigation

can be avoided, conflicts betweenthe usesof Hungary and those

of other countriesmay not beg Due to the international

considerationof the basin system, the models must be able

to account for the benefits to each nation. Here multiple-

objective analysismay be useful in displaying the tradeoffs

between theseusers. Furthermore,models must also be able

to considerother measuresof systemperformancethan economic

measures(net benefits). These other measuresmay include system

reliability due to the uncertainty in systemoperation.

Studies such as the Tisza have often been criticized

for the lack of effort devoted to objective function formulation.

Special efforts will be neededto assurethat adequateeffort

is made in this area, and the inputs from the methodology

project could be most important.

3, Data Requirements

To run or develop any model it is important to know its

data requirements. The most completemodel in the world will

be only as useful as its data, and a much simpler model with

adequatedata could provide better information for decision

making.

3.1 Economic data

This area will have the poorestdata, if past experience

is any guide. Work must be done on the demand function for

water as opposedto a water requirement. The presentapproach

taken by the Hungarians, to sepcify a water requirementthrough

time and find the developmentneededto fulfill this requirement--

with large lossesbeing imposed if the supply is less than

requirement.
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A more correc'C procedurewould be to determinethe demand

for water as a function of price. This would encourage

finding optimal utilization of the water, and would tie the

wate:c sector into a ｭ｡｣ｲｯｾﾷ･｣ｯｮｯｭｩ｣ model more correctly.

Short term loss functions would still be needed,and

additional work may be required to determine these. A correct.

procedurewould be to uetenninethe production function of the

agricultural and industriu.l products in terms of \-Tater.

Work has been done in this area for many years, but definitive

results are not available. If the Tisza Basin is studied in

detailv then work in this area should proceed immediately.

Other economic dClta should include the uses of all

reservoirs--forall users sharing the reservoir, the value of

the outputs such as powe:cy and the cost functions for all

the elementsof the system (leveesas a function of height and

strength, reservoirsas a function of volmne, ground-water\o1e11s

as a function of capacity, pump-storagereservoirsas a func-

tion of volume and ope£iltion capacityy hydroelectricgeneration

as a function of capacity, ･ ｴ ｣ ｾ Ｉ

3.2 Hydrologic and physical data

The hydrologic and physical data required is dependent

upon the models. Por the flood routing models, river cross-

sections,slopes, etc. are neededas well as input hydrographs.

Such data is probably available in Hungary.

If the hydrologic modelling is to ｳ ｴ ｾ ｲ ｴ \Iith the rainfall

precess,then the data will require a large effort to assemble.

This is becausethe data ･ ｽ ｾ ｩ ｳ ｴ ｳ in large quantiteson paper

and not on computer tapesor in some other data bank. The

high data efforts probably does not vmrrant such modelling

for the planning stages.

Any modelling of ｴ ｨ ･ ｾ ｧ ｲ ｯ ｵ ｮ ､ Ｍ ｷ ｡ ｴ ･ ｲ systemwill require

physical data such as soil permeability, soil transmissivity,

etc. It is my experiencethat this data is often of poor quality

and not. readily available. The National Water Authority of

Hungary has a group in ground water and they should be expected

to gather the necessaryinformation.
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For reservoirs, the physical data required would be the

volume-hardcurves. ｾ ｨ ･ ｳ ･ are usually readily available and

｡ ｾ ･ fairly standardinformation.

The data requirementsshould be outlined in greater

detail as soon as the project beginsf and the Hungarian

National Water Authority should be sent a list of required

data. The steps for obtaining this data should be formulated

with representativesof the Water Authority at the beginning

of the project. In the areaof economic data, cost functions,

benefit and loss functionsv etc., there will have to be closer

working arrangementsbetweenpeople at IIASA and at the NWA.

This is especiallytrue for the demand function and objective

function formulations to make sure that the proper type of

information is provided.

4. Conclusion

It is evident from the three main planning issues

presented(namely, flood control, water supply, and tradeoffs

between users) that a complex systemof models must be built

if the issuesof the Tisza Basin development are to be adequately

addressed. The problem has a richnesswhich provides fertile

ground for both applied application and original research.

The study, if startedwith a firm commitQent, could be

completed in about two and one-half years. I feel that the

flood-levee tradeoff simulation should be startedfirst since

the model exists and results can be obtainedquickly. While

this work is being done, thought can be given to the structuring

of the other components.

I also feel that IIASA, the Hungarian National Water

Authority, and the appropriategroups in the upper basin

countriesmust arrive at a working agreementabout obtaining

data. Understandingwith the Hungariansis especially important

since if the project is to succeed,then they must do a

substantialamount of work in preparingdata and in running

models.
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Figure 1: ExpectedSUpply and ExpectedDemandthroughout the
Year.


